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Bernard Kleiman, Union General Counsel, began the
dizmussion, stating the Union International has an affirma-
t4ve policy saint racial discrimination which it exerc1se3
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within the confines of its organizational limitations.
Pursuant to this policy, he said. Internetionel reprenenta-
tives hed visited porter 'n Conners elorks in iiirmincham, and
from tha t- invetigetion had developed programs of relief they
wished to present to us. Kleiman said the Union wanted to
know our position on Title VII discrimination and the
discrimination we found in Porter.

You then spoke, first to our preent practice of not
neminc unions as defendants in suits against employers,
an a the posibility that position xey be chan4e1 in view of
A uniun's indiGpensable neture in these t-ases. The union
understood 1-.7.oth positions.

Then you outlined our findings or the company's practicer,
all of which were briefly discusEed.

1. •	 , 

The union said eAncrally this was mostly without its
.;pecificelly, they were Eagerly interested

in instances where standards of admisFiion to aapartments
were discriminatorily administered, .saving this is a type
of act they e.en end should correct under their bergeininoz
agreement with the company, through the grievance procedure.
They were almosi disinterested in discrimination involving
ci 4serninett ion of information to ertpl,wee2 and the coorimary s
ability standard  for qualification.

a

The union chorused their osition of complete- abolition
of testing except tests which ere directly connected with
jobs, i.e. on-the-job training-tenting, and then only when
strictly controlled end objective. ;:i,eniority, they said.
should be the only job-progression standard, 'the senior

X) rzhould het first crack et e job vacancy.'

3. 14- scils4ix.4-49n 	lob 4eriority.

Your statenent that Negroes receivee less opportunities
for advancement then do white employees, brought 6 negative,
rather condescending resporwe from the union. Kleiman
explained generally how the international accepted seniority
progra in giver plants aLi they existed at the time ,1f
unionization, and many were narrow end illogical, fie said



the Internatimal was first able to require minimum standards
in collective bargaining agreements in 1962, based on the
kresident's i;xecutive Order, thereby forcing companies to
adjust their systems away from the prevailing situation of a
Ma being trapped by the fortuities of where he vari, placed
When he ways hired.

During the course of discussion an this area, four types
of seniority programs were mentioned as standard throughout
the industry: (a) line of progrivosion seniority, (b) company
seni ,Jrity, (c) departmental seniority, and (d) jab seniority.
Kleiman emphasized a seniority program found in one plant, rc'
matter its hybrid quality, can be found duplicated at many
plants throughout the country. Ile appeared to be pointing out
a system of seniority, no matter its particular rationale,
cannot be called discriminatory because such vas not the
reason for its origin; that seniority system', would result in
discrimination only through their misuae and abuse. We
later learned the union was misinformed of the type and effect
of rorZer's system.

4.

The union was eg;air eager to obtain r'pecific% on abuses
correctaLde thr ,ft4h their griwkances procedures, here with
referenQe to transfers. Tilley emphasized the universality of
loss of departmental seniority upon transfer.

At this point- the union, mainly through Cooper and
Strevel, .ire(ted the aiussion toward their sug4eated

lief based upon eiscrimination a found by their investiga-
tions

(a) Move the catcher's job from Mill ‘uxiliary to
Mill Tonnage since it. is the name job 411 layover. s=robleme
of seniority transfers bump-back, future progression and
the affect on mill Auxiliary had no.	 resolved.

Luring the d.iscwsion of this augge gtion the union said
seniority lines such eal mill Auxiliary were common throughout
the industry, and are called °service lines." :Ns such, the
union said, they are not discriminatory. Though you
repeatedly said it Was the filling of such lineof depart.
merits on the basil5 of race to which we object, the union
appeared unimpressed, and continually stressed the valid
functional difference of service lines and skill lines. it
1.5 my opinion Chia attitude wax part of the urior's position
on the unalterability of present seniority lines.



(b) MOve the Roll Change Helper i a job from the Mill
Auxiliary to Mill Tonnage. aiscuasion on th1 point followed
the saute pattern as Catcher-nayovera

aleiman sunmarized the unian's thinking and said their
remediea are based on their position that jobato-department
classificationa should be . made only if a departmental division
is functionally juativiable.

.You answered the union 'a request for. apecific facts
by referring to our intermediAe position between investiga-
tion and summariration for our amended complaint. an
seniority, you explained we had not yet defined our poeltion,

airand will use aare to do	 in light ight of the many facets	 the
problea at it affects eifferent seniority aituatiora.

1

C.40L - L-064YALTI began summarizing the prior discussion
liberally using the phrase, 'the most senior man." We
calked him how he would define the phrase, and as be began,
it became evident the uniar's conception of aorteris
seniority aystem Was wrong, and one of a type wr bad
hypothealned, amona auraelves, alight result in effective
They thought, while a man must advance from job to job
through a line of job prograosian, departmental seniority
governed Which man in job a 'would.. advance to job B. i.e.
a Nelro with 4 great deal of aepartmental seniority would
advance to a white Job in a department, nnd though he would
work that job with white employees who had beer on that job
longer, the Negro, by virtue of his departmental aeriority,
would be the moat tenior man for an opening in the next hi her
Job.

We explained Porter 'a system would force the Negro in
the above example to wait until !ale white employee  covet into
higher jobs. 41e Union %otos! visibly -larprieed; they began
talking among themaelvea, many of them changing ;eats to
reexamine the unionaaoaaamy agreenent and iliSCVSS the
aeniority system. Then everyone resettled, soma en began
commenting a-ortoes ayatam would require a much loner time
for Veoroaa to proaress to forverly Whiae jobs, at Which
point Kleiman assumed the reins and quickly reiterated the
InternaLional took seniority lines as it found them, and
directed the conversation to their need for grieNianceatype
facts.



Ue snked the union the extent to which they ha
sidered their proposed relief. Cooper and atre:vel

emphazized they bad investiusted and msde a propons.sl, but
admitted they hsd not thoucibt out the problems crested by
shifting Jobs.

Newer diked our opinion of the company's proposals
LS made in 4 letter to the :%1.istant Jecretsry of ronfense,
H.ted Vril 15, 1566. We had not known sukh a letter existed,

were told	 iru 	 4 proposall to alphabetically reassign
all lockers in now segregated bath boues. (Jsck Ruzicho is
urrently searching for that letter snd sll other c-ommunice,-

tions received or sent from Department of toefense)

When we raised the problem of racisl departmental
aesignments, the union 6/aid that problem is one which
confronts then throughout the country. They confessed no
solution to the problem and seemlw:4 not to be interested ir
furtba. discuesion on the point.

tiewuan saie the union had, in their brief for the
Muldrow appeal, t& 	 the position p.3„ , v. H. K„ Porter
Coinyv, 	 noots their involvement 	 drow In
much us the facts would be triet:1	 the present C4,3C.

We restsi:ed your position on giving Chem specific
facts and restressed the problem of seniority lines, TIM
:reefing then terminsted.

The union came to this meeting thinkinq no real areas
f disagreement existed between us, sno we were uneducated

and/or uninformed in our characterization of Ole facts. They
left with the prospect of a seniority issue forcing them to
litiQate this csse, or alzernatively, reforming their plans
on the speed and nature of a settlevent, and u similar
resliration towsrd settlement on the Mill Auxiliary.Mill
Tonnage bifurcation.
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